Qq is for quiet.
Week 24: Feeding of the Multitudes

Bible Story Text Reference:
Mark 6:30-44

Bible Memory:
(Continue working on last week’s verse, but discuss this one as well.)
John 6:35
Then Jesus declared, "I am the bread of life.
He who comes to me will never go hungry,
and he who believes in me will never be thirsty.

Nursery Rhyme:
Pat a Cake

Qq Song
(Tune: ‘The Farmer in the Dell’)
(By M. Hubbard)
Qq says / kw /.
Qq says / kw /.
Be quiet now and pray to the Lord.
/kw/ / kw/ /kw/.

Movement: Place your finger to your lips as though you were asking someone to be quiet as you say /kw/. Place your hands together as though praying for the phrase 'and pray to the Lord'.